
Time on our hands 
 
Nearly 60 years ago a young choirboy would be going to church on Sunday morning. The day 
for others had begun at 7.00am and 8.00am with said Holy Communion. The young boy was 
going to church for a service at 11.00am, sung Matins, with it’s hymns, prayers, psalms and 
canticles sung to Anglican Plainchant. In the evening the same walk to church for a service 
at 6.30pm, sung Evensong with it’s hymns, prayers, psalms and canticles sung to Anglican 
Plainchant. About 4 years later the vicar and PCC wanted to move to a sung Parish 
Communion (the history of that movement is for another time) but we didn’t abandon 
Matins and Evensong, we added the service at 9.30am.  
 
Looking back, I’m so glad we didn’t abandon the 2 services that bookend the day, Matins 
and Evensong. It gave me a love of the psalms that has been so important for the rest of 
those 60 or so years. I didn’t know it at the time, but as our lives joined with the Benedictine 
community we belong to, and we read the Rule of Benedict it became clear that the psalms 
were so important to him as well, 1500 years ago! 
 
Following the Prologue and early chapters which challenge the Abbot and the monks in their 
roles within the community, chapters 8 – 20 spell out the way that the daily office, the Work 
of God, is to be done. The psalms to be read at each of the offices during the day, slowly 
reading or singing their way through the Psalter. Each office has different psalms to recite, 
except Compline which always has the same ones, 4, 90, 134. You don’t have to sit and work 
out what it all means, Benedict does it for you, to sing or recite all 150 psalms each week, 
starting again on every Sunday. Benedict was being kind, and showing his awareness of 
humanity, he says “our holy Fathers had the energy to fulfil in one single day what we in our 
lukewarm devotion only aspire to complete in a whole week”. 
 
He realised the psalms are so important because they span all human life and emotion. 
There is always something which speaks to our situation. There are psalms of praise to God 
for his amazing gifts of creation and life, 1; 15; 119; and 131.  There are psalms which are 
clearly from when that creation and life were difficult, 13; 74; 86; and 137. As we move out 
of our difficult time there are psalms of thanksgiving, 30 and138; and praise to our God who 
has been faithful and seen us through to a new start in life, 100; 149 and 150. You might 
also see the pattern of the cross and resurrection in that description, and there we have 
Psalm 22, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”. The psalter was crucial to the life 
and teaching of Jesus. In them, Thomas Merton teaches us that “the Church sings of her 
experience of God, of her union with the Incarnate Word, of her contemplation of God in 
the Mystery of Christ.” 
 
I would encourage you to take this time on our hands to read and pray through the Book of 
Psalms in the Bible, and like Benedict understand why the Church still includes them in 
worship. One last thought by St Athanasius: 
 
“It seems to me that for him who recites them the psalms are like a mirror, in which a man 
may see himself and the movements of his heart and mind and then give voice to them.” 


